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Abstrac t  - For n 60 Tesla, 100 niillisecond long 
pulse magnet f ive  64  IMW (87.6 M V A )  power 
converter modules have been installed. Each 
module provides a no-load voltage of 1.18 kV and 
a full load voltage of 3.20 k V  at the rated current 
of 20 kA. The modules are connecled to n 1430 
i\.IVA / 650 MJ inertial energy storage generator 
set, which is operated at 21 kV and frequencies 
between 60 and 42 H z .  They are designed to 
provide fhe  rated power output f o r  2 seconds 
once every hour. Each module consists of two 21 
k V  / 3.1 k V  cast coil transformers and two 6- 
pulse rectifiers connected in parallel withoiit an 
interphase reactor, forming a 12-pulse converter 
module. A s  far  ns possible standard high power 
industrial converter components were used, 
operated closer to their allowable liniits. The 
c o n v e r t e r s  a r e  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  t h r e e  
programmable high speed controllers. In this 
paper the design of the pulsed coriverters, 
including control and special considerations for  
pro tec t ion  s c h e m e s  wi th  the  converters  
supplying n niutually coupled magnet system, is 
detailed. Test results of the converters driving 
an ohmic-inductive load f o r  2 seconds nt 20 k A  
and 3.2 kV are presented. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In e x l y  1091 the newly formed Long Pulse Magiiet Group of 
the National High Maguetic Field Lahoratory at Los Alarnos 
National Laboratory was chartered to design a high-tield, loiig- 
pulse magnet which would provide the scientific users with a 
field of 60 T for up to lo0 ms in a I S  mn bore. Los Alamos 
National Laboratory had just installed and commissioned a 
1430 M V A  / 650 MJ inertial energy storage generator set [ I ] ,  
which could easily provide the anticipated power and energy 
for this projec:. For many years the University of Ams:crd:un 
operated the worlds only high-field. long-pulse magnet 
operating at 40 T (100ms / 21 mm bore). Capacitor hank 
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driven magnets, about 150 mm i n  diameter and height. reac 
50 T in 21 mm bores, 60 T in bores of 15 mm and up to 5 
T in bores of 10 mm, but only for a few milliseconds. 
Early desigii work on the 60 T magnet. which is cooled I 
liquid nitrogeii temperature (77 K) prior to each pulse to tab 
advantage of the considerably increased conductivity and 11 
improved resistivity to heat capacity ratio, showed that ic 
mechanical reasons the magnet had to be built of multips 
nested coils, each consisting of a high strength coppt 
winding (GLlDCOP, 500 MPa to 600 MPa yield strengtf 
and a high strength steel reinforcement shell (MTRONIC 4( 
1.0 GPa yield strength). This nesting of mechanicall 
independent coils not only drastically improved the cooldow 
time of the magnet, but also allowed the radial current densir 
disuibution in the magnet to he tailored to take ful l  advanta: 
of the mechaiiical properties of the materials used throughor 
the magnet and thus to minimize the overall size of th 
magnet, the key to reducing the peak power and enerz 
required to reasonable levels. However. the power and eiierg 
levels needed to power a 60 T / 100 ms / 48 min magnet we1 
considerably higher than anticipated, based on scaling up fror 
the Amsterdam magnet. Even though these levels were we 
within the capabilities of the generator set, the estimated co: 
for the power supplies was well beyond the budget available. 
As a consequence the bore size of the magnet was reduced t 
32 mm. This smaller magnet design would still have a 
outer diameter of about 900 mm and would he ahout 100 
mm high. The peak power needed to energize the magiit 
would reach about 250 MW peak and the energy stored in th 
magnetic field at 60 T would reach about 90 MJ. with ahoi 
the same amount of energy heing dissipated during a pulse b 
resistive losses i n  the conductor material. 
Tailoriiig the current density implied. that the small. iniie, 
"high" current deiisity coils could be energized for ShOi 
periods of time only (about 200 ms), whereas the large. outel 
"low" current density coils could be energized for up to 
seconds. This, together with the goal to keep the rtiaimur 
voltage in any part of the magnet helow ahout 10 kV. led to 
preliminary design i n  which the magnet was suhdivided into 
coils, grouped into 3 galvanically indepeiideiit hc  
magnetically coupled coil groups. Each group consists c 



several series connected coils energized by its designated 
power supply. The power supplies would be energized using 
the 1330 MVA / 650 MI inertial energy storage generator set, 
which can deliver power at voltages up to 34 kV, currents u p  
to 34.4 kA and frequencies trorii 60 to 42 Hz [ 2 ] .  

11. Power Supply Design 

As the introduction suggests. designing a power supply 
system for a magnet of this size and complexity is quite 
involved. The magnet design. which is pushing existing 
technology to its limits, is the driving part i n  the design 
process for the overall system. 

A. Gen erci 1 Consideralion s 

The power supplies have to accomodate the needs of the 
magnet design as closely and as cheaply as possihle. 

The main features expected of the power supply design were: 
Modular design 
-high flexibility for the magnet design 
- easy future expansion 
- minima! desigii effort 
- simple manufacturing 
- simple operation and maintenance 
- minimal spare parts inventory 
Series or parallel operation of modules should be possible 
State of the art designs arid components - Use of staridard, proveil technology 
Minimal component count - Compact design 
Ease of operation 
Good controllability under variable frequency conditions 
Capability of operating over a wide input voltage range 
lMinimal current ripple 
Flexible, high speed conuol arid protection system 

The preliminary magnet designs indicated that we would 
operate the different coil groups at voltages ranging from 
about 2.5 kV to about 10 kV. currents ranging from 15 kA to 
20 kA and pulse duratioiis (ramp-up, tlat-top, r i p - d o w n )  for 
a nominal pulse raiiging from about 250 ms for the small 
inner coil groups and up to 2 s for the large outer coil groups. 
To achieve minimal current ripple and good controllability, 
given the tiequency range from 60 to 42 Hz determined hy the 
normal pulse speed range of the 3-pole generator set (1800 to 
1260 rpm). the modules had to be at least !?-pulse converters. 
Typical thyristors used iii industry at the time had diameters 
of 75 to 100 mm, voltage ratings (VDR~,) of 5 to 6 kV and 
average current ratings (ITAV) ranging from about 1.6 kA. for 
the smaller diameter and higher voltage devices. to about 3.3  
kA for larger diameter and slightly lower voltage devices. 
Considering the typical voltage safety margin of about 2.5 
required for this type of thyristor operatioa. a converter 
module with a 4 kV no-load voltage consisting of one or 
multiple ;)uallel  12 .pulse ccnvertc; strings. made of two 
series coniiected 2 kV rectifier bridges. with a currelit ratiiig of 
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20 kA for 2 seconds, seemed to be reasonable choice. The 1 
kA / 2 s rating could be achieved hy  either multiplz parall 
fused thyristors in each rectifier branch of a single 13-pulse 
kV converter string. or multiple parallel !?-pulse 1 k 
converter strings with only one thyristor i n  each rectifi 
branch, or cornhinations of these two versions. We estimatc 
a need for either 2 to 3 parallel 100 mm devices or ahout 3 
6 parallel 75 mm devices to meet this rating. The maximu 
I't anticipated for the big outer coil group would require aho' 
1 to 1.3 s rating. With future, hisger m a p e t s  i n  mind u 
decided for a 2 second rating. Tailoring the allowable pul: 
duration of the modules to better match the shorter pul: 
durations of the smaller coil groups would not significant 
reduce neither the component count nor the cost. 
Basic design considerations. such as shon-circuit currents ar 
transformer size, arid cost considerations required us to allo 
for about a 20 % voltage drop at rated current, i.e. a full lo: 
voltage of about 3.2 kV. These basic module ratings we 
confirmed in discussions with potential vendors. 
With these basic determinations about the power supp 
system the magnet design could he finalized. The f i n  
magnet design now consists of 9 coils, grouped into thrf 
elecuical circuits. Figure 1 shows a section of the magnt 
which at this tinie is being prepared for commissioning. 

Fig. 1. Section of the 60 T / 100 [tis magnet 

Figures 2 through 5 show typical plots for the expectt 
maglietic field as well as for the power supply voltage. currr 
and power versus time during a nominal 60 T pulse. The t 
T I 100 ms magnet facility, and thus power supply sysiei 
has to be capable of producing a wide variety ofdifferent lit: 
patterns (r'mps, multiple steps etc.) withill the liniiiauoiis 
the magnet, the power supplies and the generator set. Pul 
patterns of up to 20 seconds duration have to be possible. 
Parallel with the initial magnet design the power supp 
design specifications were developped. Table I sumnixiz 
sortie of the [tiaiii power supply requirements. We rrceiw 
bids from four poteiitial vendors. 
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Fig. 2 .  Magnetic field versus time 
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Fig. 3. Coil group current versus time 
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Fig. 4. Coil group voltage versus time 
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Fig. 5. Active power versus time 

Figure 6 shows the basic overall layout of the 60T / lOOn 
magnet facility and the power supply modules. Each powi 
convener module is supplied with 2 1 kV from the I430 MV.  
/ 650 MJ energy storage generator. At the synchronous sper 
(IS00 rpm) ofthe ?-pole rotor 1260 MJ are stored in  the sha 
vain. The generator can release up to ha!f of this energ 
during a load pulse, which would result i n  a final speed c 
about 1260 rpm. The generator. which is designed for 24 k\ 
can maintain a 21 kV terminal voltage down to IS00 rpn 
Below this speed the f lux  limitatioii (105 %) forces 
frequency proportioiial reduction of the geiieraror termin: 
voltaOe and thus of the maximum converter output voltag~ 

TABLE 1 
BASIC POWER SUPLLY DATA 

I.* *.S :.a I .I 2.*  2 

T i e  (5) 

Number of modules 5 
Converter pulse number 12 
Rated module output current 1 2 0  k4 
No-load module output voltage 2 3  kV 

Full-load module output voltage 2 3.2 kV 
Inverter mode riiodule output voltage 5 - 3.0 kV 

Powered by an infinite power grid: 

Powered by the generator. all modiiles operating ar r u e  
power: 
Full-load module output voltage 2 3.0 kV 
Inverter mode niodule output volta_re 5 - 2.s k V  

Pulse duration at ful l  current 

Frequency raise 66 - 32 HZ 

3 s  
Pulse duration at full voltage 20 s 

Voltage raiige 21 - s.3 kV 
(with appropriately reduced maximuni 
allowahle current) 

(grounded at ceiiter point. i.e. 5 S kV) 
Possible series coiiiiectioii of modules up to 4 
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Fig. 6. Overall layout of the 60 T I 100 ms magnet fxilityand power supply one-line diagram 

Designing the converters for a 21 kV instead of a 24 kV input 
voltage allowed us to obtain full power output down to 1500 
rpm , meaning that we can extract 3S5 MJ of the 650 MJ of 
available pulse energy at f u l l  rating of the converters. The 
modules are designed to operate over the full, extended pulse 
speed range of the generator, i.e. from 66 Hz to 42 Hz. They 
can also be operated at voltases down to about 8.3 kV with 
accordingly reduced m&.inum output current. Each l?--pulse 
power supply consists of two, pulse rated 43.8 MVA. 2 1 kV 
to 3.1 kV step-down uansformers. one in a delta-delta uid the 
other in  a delta-wye configuration. The uansformers, each 
with an qiiivalent steady-state rating of4.38 MVA, are of the 
cast coil type, ideal for indoor installation. The two 6-pulse 
rectifiers o f  the 12-pulse converters iue connected in parallel 
without an interphase reactor. The "high" impedance of the 
traisformcrs (30 '% based on 43.8 IMVA) allows for the direct 
parallel connection without excessive circulating currents as 
compared to the rated pulse current. Each module provides 
also an internal crowbar function. which i n  case of a crowbar 
request uses the thyristors of one of the phases of each 6-pulse 

* rectifier as designated freewheel path. This is a protective 
function for the magnet, which allows for a natural L/R decay 
of the magnets magnetic tield ia case of p w e r  supp!y or 
magnet problems. I n  addition, a crowhar request also uisgers 
the external. rnechaiiicitl high speed crowbar switches 

associated with each coil group, which close within about 1 
to 15 ms, shorting the coil group terminals. The reversin 
switches allow the polarity of the magnetic field to b 
changed as needed. 

5. TRANSFORMERS 

The uansformers are based on the manufacturers stiidard sa: 
coil type product line. They are designed for an equivalei 
steady state rating of 2 * 4.35 MV.4 comhined with a lo! 
nominal short circuit impedance of 3 5% (based on the 4.3 
MVA rating), which, compared to standard unils (xT = 5 to 1 
% I ,  considerably increases the short circuit loads. The unit 
would be regularly operated at the 2 * 43.5 lMVA pulse' 
power level for up to 2 s at the time. i.e. at 30 % of the hig 
short circuit current level. 
The transformers were originally conceived as a three coluiii 
two tier design, where the delta-delta a i d  the delta-wye co 
systenis are mounted, oiie above the other, on a three colum 
core to provide for a very compact layout. The prototyp 
design did not pass the specified sudden short-circuit tests du 
to problems with the coil clamping and bracing. Aftr 
arialyziiig the results and the design. the nixiufacturer opted t 
go with two s e p m t e  uansfmners. one for the delta-delta ;in 
oiie for the delta-wye group which slightly reduced th 



conip;Ictncss of the original layout. Considerable effort witj 
spent on analyzing the forces oil the coils. tvhich resulted in: 
1)  rqkicetnziit of the origiunl wire wound secondxry windiiig 
with a foil nfoiind uioding. which considerably reduced the 
axial forces. 
2 )  tighter tiianufacttuing tolerances. 
3 1 considerably scronger asial clamping and an iniproved radial 
bracing system for the coils. 
This final design, with Bit o f  XT = 2.6 % to 2.7 c7c (4.3s M V A  
base), passed the suddeti short circuit tests (6 rests at 2 1 kV) 
without any signs of dkiII\i\Se. defimtiatioii or displacemelit. 
Stuidiud elecuicd tests perforrned before and ;it'ter these tests 
indicated (io chxige or deterioration due to the tests. 

C. RrcriJers 

I n  coiitrast to our initial Inyout ideas, an alternative desigii 
approach with two parallel 4.04 kV. 10 kA, 6-pulse hridges 
iorniiiig 8 t2-pulse rectifier with a iio-load voltage of4.1S kV 
and ;I full-load currelit of 20 k A  was proposed. Each leg of 
the rectifier hridses consists of two series connected 94 itini 
thyristors (VDRbI  = 5.2 kV, = 3.0 k.4 for a 120" square 
w:ive at 70 T). This approach eliminated the iieed for pnrallel 
thyristors and thus the need for fuses, an elemcur which is 
quite difficult to dimension for the specified pulse operration. 
The p;trallel coanection of the two 6-pulse rectifier bridges is 
done without an interphase reactor. The iii;Luimum espected 
circulating ciirrerit will he about 4 to 5 kAp-p ;it u = 90' and 
h i l l  voltage and 30 Hz (i.2. maxiinmi flus). which results i n  
an about 220 to 25 9 f1uctu:itiou o f  the 6-pulse bridge currelit 
;it rated module ciirreiit of 3-0 kA. which is still acceptable. 
The junction teiiiperattire rise during a 20 k.4 / 2 s pulse, 
under worst case conditions (12 kA I S kA currelit sharing), 
wits calculated to be ahout SO 'C. resulting i n  a worst case 
junctiiiii temperature o f  ahout  110 'C ,  based on 30 T case 
temperature. The actuA teniperatiire rise is more likely to he 
about 60 to 70 'C. 
The rectitiers s h o w  i n  Fig. 7 are huilr using the staiidard 
VERISTACK system design. a widely used high power, 
water-cooled rectifier system. designed for static V A R  
compensation applic;itians [3 1. Thc thyristors are triggered via 
i\ fiber optic system with the power for the trigger pulses 
derived froiii the forward blocki ti: volt;ige of each 
serniconductor device. The converter desigii also iiicludes the 
previously mentioned integrated crowbar feature. [ f  a 
coiidition requiring ;I crowbar operi\tioii occurs. the controls 
fire the thyristors ot' the desigiliited phase i n  each bridge 
coiitinually (up to 120 m s )  a i d  block the tiring o f  a l l  other 
thyristors. The dc-current coiiiiiiutates into the desigiinted 
crowbar path. This required the thyrisors to he desigiied i i o t  

only for the I't of :i f u l l  pulsc. hu t  also r'or the i\dditio1l:il 1'1 
of ;I c rowhx operiitioii. The c rowhx operatioil eiivelope w;is 
de:fiticd ;is iui exponeutially decaying currelit with ;in iiiitial 

I amplitude of 25 k A  and ;\ time coimint  o f  3 s. Calculations 
111 ad e. :mi1 mi 11 g proper co 11 ver t e r fit IK ti o 11. show cd t h ;it t hc 
juiictioii tcmpt'rature tvoiild reach ;I i i i u i i i i u i i i  o f  ahout 240 
'C. which is ahout 60 'C  helow [tic iii;isiiiiitiii nllowriblc 
jiiiictiou iciiipxaturc tvhcii (io hlockiiig is rcquircd. Bc'c:iuse 

[hi: load breaker will a t  this time h:ive disconnzirzd tk 
renerator from the power supplies. there is no need for ;in 
~ O C  ki iig cap ab i I i t y . 

Fig. 7. View of power supply modules 

Several fault scenarios were also analyzed. Oiie scenario is 
failure to block (shoot through) occurritig at the elid of 
iiomiiial 20 kA / 2 s pulse. the other is a thyristor h u l t  i .  
oiie of the phases which is iiot part or' the designated crowbr! 
path, at the elid of a iioniirid pulse. In  the tirst case tht pe;i 
current will reach ahout 47 k A  ilt 60 Hz aiid about 55 k.4 3 

S O  Hz. This leaves the thyristors right a t  their blockin 
limit. I n  the second scenario the thyristor of the designate 
crowhar phase located oii ihe S a m  side of the bridge iis rh 
faulted thyristor will. toghether with the faulted thyristor 
form ii short circuit which reinains uiitil the load breakc 
opeiis. I n  this case the I't of horh thyristors increases rrtpidl. 
aiid reaches values at which the thyrisor casiiigs break or evc. 
explode. Tests oii sevcral samples. specially prepxed fo  
these tests with edge faults, were performed. The initiid pc:~ 
current reached iibotit 70 kA with a dc conipoiienr tin: 
cotistaiit of ahout  45 (11s. The test durations were up to I ? !  
ms Ions. depositing I't's of over 100*lOs A%. aiid showe: 
that, while the casings cracked after about the tirst cyclc'. her  
was no explosion illid the thyritors retained their mechanic:. 
integrity io the clampiiig direction. 
These tests showed that most likely thc thyristor colurriii 
will remaill intncr i i i  c:;isc of such ;I fault :iiid thus c.oult 
provide [)roper iiiiigiiet protection. I t  was iieverthelcss decide< 
to impleriieiit the followiiis tivo iiieasures. First u'e decide: 
to niodify the 3-cycle SF, load breaker to include a11 :idditioii:i 
?-cyc le trip which would be iriitirited ivitli aiiy Ciowb:! 
comniaiid. This would reduce the ni:i.yiiiiiini iaterruprioii r im 
froni ;tbour 100 nis t o  :ihour 70 111s aiid thus considcrahl 
reduce the poteiitially accuniulated I +  (fraui ;tbour SO* Inh A: 
dowu to about 601106 .A%). Further it  w ; i ~  decided t o  iiiclud: 
exteriial, inecti;inicnl high-speed closing-switchcs iicross [ti '  
tcrniiii;ils of e x t i  coil group, respectively across eiich powc 
supply. The Intrcr measure driisticillly reduces the thornin 
1o:idiiig ofthe ttiyristors i i i  the dcsigiintetl crowbar ptixcs ; I I I \  

iiicrcascs the reliahility o f  this ~irotcctioa fuiictioii. I r  i l ls 
n1lnu.s us t o  coiisider [tic use ofttic crowb;ir ~i~iic~iciii [io[ on1~ 



as a protection means but also as an operation means to 
provide users with smooth, exponentially decaying magnetic 
fields without unduly stressing the thyristors. 

111. Control and Protection 

Each group of converters is controlled by a digital, 
programmable high speed controller (PHSC) combined with 
communication, 110. signalization and thyristor firing control 
boards 141. These three, highly flexible. RISC-processor 
based controller systems, which use a proprietary architecture. 
perform all supervisory control a i d  protection tasks as well as 
the current feedback control for each coil group to have the 
coil curreiits follow the predetermined currelit patterns. The 
whole coutrol process is organized in tasks with different 
interrupt priority. The highest priority tasks are geiieratiiig 
the interpolated current setpoint and other values. reading aiid 
filtering of all analog inputs and the fedback control 
algorithms. All these are executed once every 500 ps. The 
next lower priority tasks are fast protection routines (evaluated 
once during every 1 ms interval), followed by supervisory 
control and slow protection furictions (every 5ms). and finally 
the lowest priority operations such as cooling pump control, 
push-buttons. panel indicators and pattern download related 
functions (every 10 ins). 
A programmable logic controller "PLC" is used to perform 
higher level supervisory control functions for all the power 
supplies, and to provide all controls for reversing switches, 
crowbiu switches. magnet related systems, safety and access 
control related functions and to interface with the three PLCs 
controlling the generator facility operations. The whole 
facility can either be operated manually, with the operator 
individually controlling each system, giving all the necesary 
commands to run a pulse, or automatically, where the 
operator only has to enter the desired pattern number, field 
polarity and waitiiig speed after the pulse. A sequence control 
logic, runiiing on an additional. dedicated PLC. h e n  issues all 
the commsnds necessary for the whole facility to produce the 
desired pulse pattern and to return to the waiting speed. 
A magnet pulse is essentially defined hy three current 
patterns. Pulse patterns are created using simulations and 
results from trial runs. These current setpoint and control 
parameter patterns are then entered in a PC based spreadsheet 
as a set of 300 targets, each target consisting OF 

Time stamp 
Current 
Upper voltage l i i r i i t  
Lower voltage limit 
Estinitetl voltage needed 
Proportioiial gain 
Litegrator time constant 
Control word to conuol: 
Integrator reset and block 
Operational crowbar close command 
Pulse end tlag 

Prior to a pulse the pattern for each group is downloaded 
the three controllers memory. During a pulse the processo. 
then linearly interpolate between two subsequzut tarsi 
points, with a 1 ms discretization, to generate the actu: 
current setpoint for the current controller. i.e. a pattern wir 
up to 199 "linear" segments and a 1 ms resolution. Tb. 
control parameters are needed to run the pattern with tl- 
necessary speed, accuracy and control. This setup allows f( 
high tlexibility i n  the operation and tuning of the contrc 
response and accuracy. Fig. 8 shows a possihle smicture c 
the control loop. The PHSCs are programmed using 
proprietary function block style programming irittrfac 
(FUPLA), a very tlexible programming and debugging tool. 

pulse v+ 
Pattern v- 
blemory Vestimated 

Iritceraior ResetlBlock 
I 

VS 
Limiter 

Gate 
Control Filter 

I 

l t v f a p e t  I 
Fig. S Simplified current control block diagraru 

The processor based power supply protection consists G 
primary protection functions (ac-side overcurrent, dc-sid 
overcurrent, differential current betweeii ac-side and dc-sidf 
differential current between series connected modules etc.) an 
secondary protection functions (excessive deviation from th 
current setpoint pattern. adjustahle overcurrent used fi, 

tailoring the protection level to the needs of the magne: 
excessive 1%. etc.). These protection functions are backed b 
a hard wired protection system consisting of ac-sid 
overcurrent relays and hardware based dc-side overcurrent an 
overvoltage protection functions. 
The power supplies are designed to survive the severe faults i. 
the system and most importantly to provide msximur- 
possible protectioii for the niagiiet. I f  a magnet section short 
across its termiuals a crowbar command is issued, blockin 
the firing of all thyristors but the ones of the designatel 
crowbar legs and triggering the crowbar switches. ThL 
thyristor crowbar gumnt ies  fast crowbar action while th 
mechanical crowbar provides for reliable long term shorting o 
the magnet coil groups. The voltiige drop across the switch i 
considerably smaller than the forward voltage drop across th 
free-wheeling thyristors and the drop along the cable 
connecting power supplies and magnet. Therefore the free 
wheelins dc-current readily transfers from the intenial thyisto 
crowbar legs ink0 the exteriial crowbar switches. Should 
crowhar switch fail. the thyristors of the free-wheeling p ~ t l  



can assume the ful l  crowbar current of 2 5  kA with a decay 
time constant of 3 s at the end of  a ful l  20 kA / 2s pulse 
without damage. Should a crowbar switch inadvertently close 
during a pulse. a very serious condition. a crowbar command 
is issued immediately terminating the pulse and shorting the 
other coil groups as well. .I\ single coil group shorted hy its 
crowbar, with the other coil groups still operating normally, 
would already at moderate currents desuoy the magnet. 
Low impedance faults on the 24 kV bus or on the converter 
transformer primary side are interrupted by a fast. current 
limiting, explosively triggered fuse sysrem &-Limiter)  
installed a t  the generator terminals [ 5 ] .  This device limits the 
fault current in any fault to less than 100 kA and interrupts 
the current within one half to one cycle. Higher impedance 
primary side faults and secondary converter side short circuits, 
with the shorr circuit current limited by the transformer 
impedance, are interrupted by a 72 kV, 40 kA. 5 cycle, SF6 
puffer-type power circuit breaker. To prevent overvoltage 
conditions arid possible breaker failure when opening the load 
breaker with non-zero dc-side currents (high dc-side 
inductances), any breaker opening command under non-zero 
voltage or current conditions is accompanied by a crowbar 
command to the converters. This is why crowbar and uip 
commands are designed to trigger the crowbar functions of all 
three coil groups simultaneously. 

IV. Power Supply Testing 

A total of Seven power supply modules are installed and tested 
at Los iUmios. The first five modules are fully installed and 
are ready to power the 60 T 1 lOOms magnet. The additional 
two modules are partially installed and are. together with the 
above mentioned five modules, intended to power the four coil 
sets of the roughly 50 T outsert magnet of the 100 T short 
pulse masnet with a total maximum available power of 445 
MW (613 MVA). The 100 T magnet is currently being 
designed and uses an about 50 T capacitor bank driveu insert 
magnet to reach 100 T for several milliseconds. 
Once installed, each converter module was subject to 
extensive testing. Starting with general protection and wiring 
system tests we then first checked the transformer phasing a ld  
the thyristor firing using a temporary 480 V feed and a 500 W 
"lamp" load. Then. the first three modules were tested using a 
temporary 13.4 kV power feed connected directly to the 
inconling generator facility switchyard feed, using a "dummy" 
load. The "dummy" load is shown i n  Fig. 9 and consists o f a  
192 M J  resistor bank which can he adjusted for resistance 
values ranging from S.3 mR to 4.S 12 mid a series connected 
set of coils forming a 2.2 mH inductor. At tirst the resistor 
bank was set at high resistuice values to limit the iliaximum 
possihle current. Gradually the resistance values were lowered 
to about I R .  This allowed for tests with curreiits up to 
I300 A and provided a good tool to check the basic 
functionality of the modules and its controls without haviiig 
to operate the generator. As part of these tests the circulating 
current betweeii the two parallel. 30'-shifted bridges of a 
inodule was nieasurrd (see Fig. 10). The circulating ctirreiit 
agreed wel l  wich the results of a si~nulation using the Electro 

, 

Fig. 9. View of the "dummy" load with the resistor bank o 
the left and the inductor on the right side 

Magnetic Transient Program (ELMTP). The 13.4 kV tests ( 

the remaining four modules were done using the generat 
operating at an initial speed of 1400 rpm. After the 13.4 k 
tests all modules were individually tested wirh the generat 
operating at 21 kV and initial speeds ranging from 1600 
lS00 rpm (initial frequencies of 53.3 to 60.0 Hz). TI 
resistance of the dummy load was gradually lowered to 1: 
mR to allow for almost f u l l  power pulses at rated currer 
The pulse pattern usually used for these tests was 100 n 
ramp-up, 1800 ms tlat-top, and 100 ms ramp-down wavefor 
shown i n  Fig. 1 1  and Fig. 12. To verify that the speciii: 
output voltage could be obtained at rated current the "durnm: 
load was adjusted ro 140 mf2 cold. which resulted in an abo 
165 mR resistance at the end of a two second pulse. At I 
kA a maximum voltage of about 3.25 kV could be reache 
corresponding to 65 M W  at the load. 

i : : .  

Time: 3- ms / div 

Fig. IO.  Bridge voltage and bridge, rectitier and circul~tins 
currents during B 13.4 kV test 



Time: 500 ms / div 

Fig. 11. DC-current during a fu l l  power pulse with a single 
module 

Time: 500 ms / div 

Fig. 17,. Current setpoint and ac-current during a full power 
pulse with a single module 

All modules were subject to several consecutive nominal 
pulses with the specified cool-down time of one hour between 
pulses. All modules passed these tests without any signs of 
overloading or deterioration. No temperature racheting effects 
could be observed. As a final test the two modules for coil 
group 2 were connected i n  series. So were those for coil 
group 3, forming 8.36 I6.40 kV,  20 kA rectifiers. For the 
tests on group 3 the dummy load wds set at 300 mI2 making 
for an about 120 MW peak load. This pulse was limited to 1 
second (see Fig. 13). The rectifier group performed to our full 
satisfaction. During the one second pulse the speed of the 
about 240 ton generator shaft traiii dropped by about 100 rpm. 
For group 2 the load was left u t  133 mR, limiting the power 
to about 53.2 IWV and the pulse duration was thus set at 7, 

seconds. The lower resistance was a more demanding test fc 
the control system and more representative of the actu: 
control situation found when feeding a magnet. The conuc 
system in general works tine and provides the hizh tlexibilit 
we expected. The dc-current nieasurement which uses a f lux 
nulling principle seems, in case of one of the transducer type 
used, susceptible to stray fields and. in case of the other typc. 
somewhat slow. These issues are being worked on. We als, 
ran a variety of simple and more complex pulse patterns t 
test the performance of the controls and the overall patters 
definition and download logic. 

Time: 200 ms / div 

Fig. 13. Current setpoint and dc-current during a hll power 
pulse with two series connected modules 
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